
‘‘Show Your Colors.'’
Under the above caption, the American

? lag contains an able and lengthy article, the
realer portion of which we quote, as being
ppropriate in reply to the remarks of Messrs,
lohn S. Berry and L. C. Granger, made be-
ore the “ Constitutional Democratic Butte
bounty Convention,- ’ held in this place, on
Saturday last. We a.-k attention to the Flag
irticle—it is a good bit at those prclessing
oyally and preaching treason :

For three years thestrife of ar ms and of ar-
gument has been raging. For three years have
he “Constitutional Democracy” been crying
or peace, and deploring the horrors of this
•cruel war.” Yet they never have suggested
he details of any plan by ichnji the icar could
•r terminated or peace restored. It is a re
narkable and significant fact that while they
lave found fault with everything that has
seen done, they have never undertaken to sug-
gest anything wiser or better; and this day,

stand before the country without a pro-
•ramnie or creed, except a negative one that
uvolves this simple rule—unmeasured denun-
jialiou of every act of the Government, unwa-

rering opposition to every item of its declared
oolicy.

In order that the field of cootroversy may
Je narrowed to an intelligible issue, and that
we may not be called upon to fight with shad-
>ws or abstractions—in order that the people
nay understand between what principles and
measures they must choose, we call upon the
Peace Deuit crats of California to define their
position so that plain men can understand it?
Heretofore, they have shrunk from this. It is
because they cannot do it, or because they
dare null Do they deliberately atm to pur-
chase by perjury aud false pretenses the priv-
ilege of remaining in the midst of loyal com-
munities, professing loyally and preaching
treason? Have they deliberately adopted the
code of morals of the professional spy. and
made up their minds to swallow oaths of alle
giance to the government whose overthrow
they yearn and pray for, and whose every
cheek and disaster (hey greet with ili-concealed
exultation?

But in truth, the cowardly hypocrisy of the
•'Constitutional Democracy” in this Stale,
stands confessed in the sight of God and man.
They do not and dare not honestly avow their
sentiments, though they lack the cunning effec-
tually to conceal them. While they meekly
wallowed lest oaths which would choke ao
houcst and mauly secessionist, they do not
hesitate in the next breath to blazon their own
infamy by expressions of sympathy which only
an idiot could misunderstand, llidgcly Great
house, the thrice perjured traitor, is their ‘rep-
resentative man.’ We doubt if the steamer
that bore him. cowed aud manacled from our
shores, left a more honorable secessionist be-
hind.

For, long ago, w hen the Eastern breezes
brought to our cars "the clash o( resounding
arms, ’ all that was bold, manly, and truly
chivalrous among California secessionists ac
ceplcd the signal as a summons to perilous du-
ty. “Our brethren are already in the field,”
wastheir language, “why stand ue here idle?”
We cannot but experience some sentiment of
respect lor men, however misguided, who at-
test the sincerity of their convictions by the
pledge of their fortunes and their lives. But
for the vile recreants, content to make their
existence a living lie rather than sacrifice their
comfort or their interests—traitors at heart,
yet careful to express just so much of their
treason as the temper of the times permits
with safety men who will stoop to equivocate
and shuffle, and (alter with words in a double
sense to keep themselves within the letter of
the law—who calculate deliberately bow far
they can go without Ike fear of Alcatraz—for
such as these the English tongue affords no
epithet cufficiently ignomeuious to express their
ineffable infamy.

The Constitutional Democracy denounce the
war—but they have never yet told us bow it is
to be ended. They cry aloud for peace, but
will not state the terms upon which it is to be
obtained. We now ask for their programme
if they have the honesty and manliness to state
it. On what conditions do they think that
peace can be concluded? Are they authori-
zed by their ow ner. Davis, to state any t What
should the government offer?—what would
the Confederates accept ? We invite, we dial
lenge them to come out from the obscure skul-
king-place, their vague generalities, their re
fuges of lies, and give us something distinct
and tangible. Or if they cannot or dare not
do this, let them stand convicted in the eyes of
all honest men as wretches too cowardly
to declare their real convictions or to avow
their true purposes, as skulking traitors cherish
ing in secret, doctrines which they are them
selves conscious are too hateful to be revealed
to tbe gar? of an intelligent and loyal com-
munity. Will they define their programme and
show their true colors? \\ e have not suf-
ficient faith iu their manliness to hope it.

Butts •• Dehcouct."— The Sacramento
Union, after quoting the resolutions
Butte ‘ Democracy" in Convention- Saturday,
makes the following comment : • It isgenerally
supposed by loyal men that the aim and oi._' ect

of the Democratic party are to assist the rebels
in destroying the Union. As to the freedom
of speech and of tbe press which they claim
they have had too much of it. considering that
it has been exercised in behalf of treason and
traitors. If General Jackson were President
in these limes, the modern Democrats would
not have an opportunity to pass resolutions in
aid of Jeff. Davis, unless they passed them in
prisons or on the scaffold.”

An Engli-h newspaper says that only one
person ever pot to the bottom of tbe Schleswig -

Holstein question, and be was a German pro-
fessor. who immediately went mad. We suppose
he was the individual whooriginated the saying,

•‘There is something rotten in Denmark.”

Tub Rev. Dr. Hayes, accredited Secretary
of the National Freed men’s Association, for
California and Oregon, has arrived. He comes
to solicit aid for the freedmen.

One of the locomotives for tbe Pacific
Railroad is called -John Conness." in honor
cf cur able United State Senator.

Tennessee, so far. ha? furnished about

News of the Week.
All the available forces of the Federal and

rebel armies have been harried to Virginia, and
every preparation made to open the campaign
before Richmond on a gigantic scale, and with
a more fixed determination on the part of the
Union commanders, and if possible more deadly
desperation on the pan of the rebels, than ever,
to make the conflict a Anal one. We have yet
to hear the opening guns of the fight, bnt it is
soon to be commenced ; and then, to use the
language of a prominent politician,-with God,
Grant, and Gunpowder, on our side,” w? mat
rest confidently assured that the Union cause
will triumph. Richmond be taken, the rebel
bubble burst, and the whole South rescued from
the tyrannical rale of Jtffersondavis and fcis
Butternut minions. Goj Grant it!

A Washington special dispatch of May Ist
says: ‘A dispatch was received today by
the Government, (rom Fortress Monroe, stating
that the rear of Beauregard's army passed
throogh Petersburg. Virginia, yesterday morn
ing, estimated at 18.000 or 20,000. Nothing
new has transpired. The pickets of the enemy
extend up and down the Rappahannock, and a
considerable force is reported at Fredericks
burg, throwing up more earthworks on the
bights. The rebels are reported to be with-
drawing from Madison Court House, and con-
centrating iu front of our left and center. One
division of Lorgslreel's corps, according to
deserters, is at Hanover Junction as a reserve.
On the same authority, Lee s streoglh is stated
at upwards of 100,000 men.”

A Harrisburg dispatch says Gov. Curtin
has received positive assurance from the War
Department that the Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps will be mastered out of service at the
end of three years from the lime they enlisted
in the State service. They did not enter the
Federal service till two months after they were
sworn into the Stale service. They will return
home to recruit for re enlistment. Their return,
however, will be a loss of 5,000 most effective
men for a great part of the Summer campaign.

The Home Guard of the State of Ohio was
mastered in on the 2d inst. In response to the
Governor’s call for one hundred days’ men, out
of 486 companies, all but forty-three have
reported, making about 35,000 meu ready for
active duty; the whole number will reach nearly
40.000. Four Cincinnati regiments turned out
nearly 3,000 men, armed and equipped.
, A Cincinnati dispatch of May 3d says: "Five
steamers were seized yesterday by order of the
Government, for service, and oidered to report
at Louisville without delay. They leave imme-
diately in obedience to the order. All the
railroads are taxed to their utmost capacity in

transporting troops to the East and to Chatta-
nooga."

The Times' special dispatch says : "Congfc-Ss
is now ready to adjourn as soon as the Tariff
and Internal Revenue Bills pass. All the large
appropriation bills have been acted on or passed
in Committee. Several members of the House
were in the Senate, on the 2d, urging Senators
to adopt the House resolutions fixing the last
day of May as the time for final adjournment.

Annapolis letters say that a flag of truce
boat arrived from Richmond, on the 2J. with
four hundred invalid prisoners, all of whom had
to be admitted to the hospital. Their looks
and words abundantly show that their miserable
condition was produced by starvation. Many
of them are believed to be past medicine.

Official dispatches from Gen, Banks to April
21st state that the army was in excellent con-
dition, and would shortly resume its march upon
Shreveport. New Orleans advices state that
Gen. Stone has been superst ded by Geo. Dwight
as Chief of Banks’ Staff. Gen. Stone, under
orders from Washington, is relieved, to com-
mand a regiment of regulars. A refugee from
Shreveport says the rebels admit a loss of only
1.100 men, but admit that they were def-a(ed

iu the last day’s battle, and suffered so heavily
that they did not consider it prudent to renew
the attack. There was a report among the
rebels that Gen. Steele was moving toward
Shreveport with 22.000 men. and that Price
was opposing him. Shreveport is protected by
fourteen miles of fortifications, which the rebels
(says this veracious "refugee”) consider im
pregnable against anything short of 150.000
men! Particulars of the capture of Camden,
Arkansas, by Gen. Steele, have been received.
Crossing the Little Missouri at a point menac
ing Shreveport. Washington and Camden. Gen.
Steele, by his movements, deceived Price into
the belief that he intended to attack Shreve-
port. Price hastened to Prairie du Holm, dug
rifle pits, and threw up earthworks, when Gen.
Steele executed a sudden flank movement,

which caused Price to retreat toward Wash
ington. Having placed Price on the arc of a
circle, Steele moved directly toward Camden.
Discovering his mistake. Price concentrated his
cavalry, and. with Marmaduke and Dockery
on the flank and rear, hoped to so embarrass us
that his infantry could gain the fortifications of

Camden. Steele pressed on,fighting, for seventy
one miies. and entered Camden. April 15th.
Nine fortifications of great strength were taken,
with a large quantity of sugar, molasses and
pork. Price had burned the cotton for miles
around On the march to Camden. Steele’s loss
is reported at 200. The rebel loss is unknown,
but was said to be much greater. Steele's force
is about 20,000 strong —sufficient to defeat
Kirby Smith, if the latter should attack him.

The Fort Pillow Massacre.— The affidavits
taken I’7 the sub committee on the conduct of

the war N t For! Pillow, show conclusively that

some of the cegrofs were buried alive. The
deposition of one was taken ,cho daS out of his
own grave. There is uo doubt that one or

more persons were naileo through the flesh to

pieces of wood, and then bn'icd alive. Not
only on the day of surrender were such fiendish
acts perpetrated, but next day, in blood.
Victims seen by the committee were Soi?le °f
them pierced and cut in the face and eyes with
bayone's and swords, while other parts of their
bodies were disfigured either with steel or lead.

Newcastle Gap. —The Pacific, Railroad
has been completed to a point some seven or
eight miles beyond the junction with the Cali-
fornia Central, and will reach Newcastle Gap,
three miles from Auburn, aboat the 20;b of
May. after which time the line of stages for
Nevada City are expected to connect with the

road at Newcastle.

The State Treasurer advertises for bids on
State bonds to the amount of ?600,000. Bids

Congressional Nokinatioes.—Tbe Quincy
CnioD, in discussing tbe question of Cocgves-
sional Dominances, says:

The recent bill of tbe Legislature divides ocr
Stale in three Congressional Districts.and tbe
question has been mooted whether tbe candi
data shall be nominated in Stele or District
Conventions. \\ e are tu favor ot the District
system of nominations. It is more just un-
doubtedly. and then each district w-.lPfcot rnu
the chance of being overridden in convention
by other districts, and the certainty of combi
nations, by men who cannot contr 1 their own
district, nor get a nomination without the aid
of outside influence.

Tbe Senators represent the State as a uni’.
The Congressmen represent the State in f.ac
lions, and the theory that the House of Repre
sentatives come direct from the people can be
practically carried out in no other way than by
selecting ibem in District Convention.

W e speak in this not alone for the Third
District, but in the interest of each of tbe
Districts of tbe State. We are better ac
quainled with men in our own vicinity than
with those who live at a distance, and have no
desire to mix in tbe affairs of the parly outside
of our own district.

This is a sober and sound argument against
the Stale Convention plan, and ought to con
vicce every candid mind of the correctness of
tbe District system. The Union closes it?
article by announcing its preference for lion.
T. B. Shannon, if he is a candidate ; if not.
then for lion. F. M. Smith, of this county.
Among the newspapers in this District which
favor District Conventions, are the Marysville
Appeal, Shasta Courier and Red Bluff Inde-
pendent—and the interior press of the State
generally favor the District system.

Gen. Grant at the President s Levee.—
At a recent levee at the President's mansion
in Washington, Gen. Grant was present, and
was of course the *reat attraction. Everybody
was delighted (says an eye witness) at bis d:ffi
dence and soldierlike bearing. Neither the
President nor any of the Cabinet, except
Stanton, had ever seen him before. He had
never before been in the White House. He
was frequently cheered by the guests in tbe
East room. He blushed like a girl. Tbe
hand snaking brought streams of perspiration
down his forehead and over bis face. The hot
room and empressemci,t of tbe crowd, and the
excitement of the occasion, swelled every vein
on his forehead. He looked more like a soldier
in a hard fight than a hero in a drawing room

(He had lost the key of his trunk, and so came
to the levee in his rough and ready traveling
uniform, a good deal the worse for wear, but,
after all, quite characteristic.

New Adjutant General—Gov. Low has
appointed Geo. S. Evans, of Tuolumne county,
to bg Adjutant General of the State, r/cc Gen.
Kibbe, whose term of > ffice has expired. Gen.
Kibbe has filled theoflice without interruption
from Gov. Bigler's second term down to the
present time. The office bad been filled by
election by the Legislature down to Stanford s
time, he being tbe first Governor upon whom
was conferred the power to appoint. Gen.
Evans is said to bring to his nc'v duties fine
business capacity, excellent administrative tal
ent, and large military experience. He was a
member of the last Senate from Tuolumne and
Mono counties, and drew the long term.

Yosemite Valley.—Senator Conncss has
introduced a bill into the Senate to grant and
forever cede to the Stale of California all that
tract of land known as the Yosemite Valley, in
Mariposa county, having a length of 16 miles,
and a width of one mile from the edge of the
chasm or precipice on either side. The Yosemite
poss sses some of tbe boldest and most pictur
esque scenery on the globe, and will become
the resort of travelers from all nations when it
is known that a region of such unequaled
grandeur and sublimity is accessible. Travelers
who have visited Europe, and afterwards been
on a lour of this California region, agree that j
it eclipses the finest scenery of the Old World, j
It is to be hop’d this bill will pass Congress ;

Pitch Gatherers.— The Portland Oregonian
of April 25th says the prospecting for favora
ble trees by the pitch gatherers has become i
quite a business in Oregon. Tbe trees that :
yield the best are those which have received I
“checks” in the grhin, from wind shakes or
other causes, and it not unfrequently occurs 1
that, when one of Ibis class is tapped, pitch will
gush forth in a steady stream, yielding ten, or
even twenty, gallons in a very lew minutes
The generality of trees, however, yield but from 1
five to eight gallons. The tapping process is
performed with a long augur, twodnch bore,
worked on the principle of a crank.

A Great Comet Predicted.—The follow-
ing. says an English paper, is an extract of a
letter just received from Melbourne : "Professor
Newmager, on a three years’ scientific visit
from Bavaria, tells u» that in 1865 a comet
shall come so close as to endancer this, our
earth : and should it not attach itself (as one
globule of quicksilver toanother) nor annihilate
us, the sight will be most beautiful to behold
Dnrinj three nights we shall have no darkness,
hut be bathed in the brilliant light of the
blazing train." Bully!

T. W. Park at Home—Tbe following is
from the New York Evening Post :

T. W. Park and Seth B Hunt, of Benning-
ton. Vermont, have purchased a building in
that town, in which they propose to place a
library, and then convey the establishment to
the town as a free gift.

It would seem from the above that Park has
taken home California liberality as well as
California gold. He'll astonish tbe natives !

Sheriff Ellis, of San Francisco, has
resigned. It is reported he has been tendered
a Brigadier Generalship in the army, and will
accept. He was in the battle of Bull Run.

Tns Rev. Jss. A. Davidson, widely known
throughout tbe State as a temperance lecturer,
has been elected pastor of the Firs; Baptist
Church at Petaluma.

Eight thousand school bouses have been
erected in Russiasir.ee the emancipalion of the
serfs took place. Freedom acd progress go
hand in hand.

H. P. Hepbirn. whose death has been
announced at Louisville, was for several years

of tbe Supreme Ccnrt decisions in
this Stave.

Active arrangements are progressing for
building a teiejrapb line from Portland to

Victoria.
No Good News.—We received yesterday

the Lewiston (Idaho Territory) Age, of April
16th. and have examined it very closely to as
certain the character of the mining news. But
we fail to see a single item about tbe “rich
mines” which have been setting our people
crazy. It contains a long article about the
agricultural resources of the Territory, which
is quite interesting —Term'. 1

Bntte County Democratic Convention.
The Democrats of Butte county a-semb'ed

in Convention at Orov lie, April 30. 1564.
agreeably to previous notice. The Conrention
was called to order by T. Callow. Esq .. Chair
roan of the County Committee. Colonel J H.
Morrison was elected temporary President,
and A. X W yman, Secretary.

On motion, Messrs. J.S. Crane, N.D Plum.
R. M. Cochran. J. T. Jenkins and J. Hissmao
were appointed a Committee on Credentials
and Permanent Organization.

I he Convention then took a recess for half
an hour.

On reassembling, the Committee reported as
permanent officers of the Convention. Jno. S.
Berry. Esq . as President, and A. X. Wyman
Secretary.

The Committee also reported the foil, wing
list of Delega'es :

Orov ,le—J. 8. Berry. C. F I. ft A lla■
rice. Jr.. F. Mo liner, F A Rothschild, Jacob
Miller. J. B Hewttr, J. J. Collins.J. W, But-
fum. I. J. Jei kins, X Hawkins A. N.Wyman

Chico —R. M. Cochran, Dr. sprone. L
Strong, Geo. W. Hensbaw. D O Ferrall.

Cherokee—X. Farrves, James Bly, John
Shssman.

Iloncut City—Thomas Fox Wm. Cain.
Hi iSeco—Wm. Wallace. H. S. Richardson.
Mooret"wn—J A. Dickinson, J K Wright
Mountain House—E. S. Ruggies. R T.

Stotenburg.
Forh.stown—X'. D. Flam. T. J. Flint,

John Duweil.
R->ck Creek—S. White, T. Rodgers, J

Sparks. D. C. Graves.
Lynch's—J. tr. 1 ynct.J.S.Crane. D r . Store.
Striiigtown—John Thompson, E. M Flem-

ing. Samuel Cormack.
Kent's— H. Bateman.
Bangor—Wm. Spaulding. J. L. White, J.

D. Eorcum.
Enterprise—Wm. Lonegar, H. Rumley.
Morris Ravine—J. B Thomas.
Pine Creek—J. B. Montgomery H G.Xnnn.
Davton—W. F. Todd, W. Doyle, William

Lowry. H F. Yokura.
On taking the Chair, the President addressed

the Convention in a strain o' fervid el qnence,
showing not only the improbability ot the sub-
jugation of the Confederate States by arms,
but the impolicy of the measure, even though
it could be accomplished—resulting, as it
inevitably would, in a military despotism. llis
remarks were warmly applauded.

On motion, a Committee of five, consisting
of Messrs. Maurice, BuUum. Morrison, Rugg es
and Cochran, was appointed by the Chair to
report to the Convention the names of eight
delegates to the State Convention, to assemble
at San Francisco, on the 10'b of May next.

The Committee reported as such delegates
the following gentlemen : J. S. Berry. 11 J.
Morrison, G«orge Lynch. A. Maurice. Jr., R.
M Cochrane. L. C. Granger, Jus. Montgomery,
Marcellus Ord, U. F. Yokum, A. Kirby, j.
B. Thomas.

On motion, a Committee of five, consisting
of Messrs. Crane. Buffum, Cochran, M nis.-n
and Montgomery, was appointed to draft
resolutions.

During the absence of the Committee, the
Convention was eloquently and ably addressed
by L. C. Granger, Ksq.,whoscathingly reviewed
the principles and policy of the Federal Ad
ministration, and contrasted them with those
of the Democracy. The merited castigation
elicited hearty applause from the Convention.

The Committee on Resolutions reported the
following, which were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the aim and object of the
Democratic party is to preserve the Union, the
rights Cf the States and the citizens thereof,
unimpaired- sod to prevent any turther usurpa
lions by the present Abolttu n Administration.

Resolved, That we claim and demand, as in-
alienable tights, freedom of thought, freedom
of speech, and the freedom of ihe press.

00 motion, the following gentlemen were
appointed a County Committee for the ensuing
year: J. W. Buffum, J. S. Crane, R. M.
Cochran, X. D. Plum, A. X. Wyman, J. A
Rothschild, J. H. Morrison.

It was resolved, that the Secretary furnish
the Union Record and California Express with
copies of the proceedings of this Convention
for publication.

The President having given the delegates
some wholesome D mocratic advice, the Con-
vention was, on motion, adjourned sine die.

A. X. Wyman, Secy.

The Xew York Commercial, alluding to the
(act that the Democracy have become so far
reconciled to petticoat politicians as to entbu
siaslically welcome Mi-s Emma Webb to the
rostrum, says : “Man is an imitative animal.
So is a Democrat. If these political mimics
are allowed to have their way, before the
Fourth of July. Mozart and Tammany will
send a colored regiment to the field, marshaled
by Renders, welcomed by Ben. Wood, aid
escorted to all the Democratic headquarters,
and tbeuce sent forth to their Southern brethren
bv all the Sachems and braves of the affiliated
sections of the party.'’

Tuk President has acknowledged character
for saying good words in good time, and his
recent tribute to the women of America is an
instance of this. He spoke for all the men of
America when he invoked the blessing which
concludes the following manly and character-
istic speech ;

1 am not accustomed to the nse i f language
of eulogy; L have never studied the art of
raying compliments to women, but I must say
that, if all that has been said by orators and
poets since the creation of the world in praise
of women were applied to the women of Amer
ica it would not do them justice for their
conduct during this war. God bless the women
of America!

This is compliment, to be sure ; but every
word of it is true.

Great Calamityat ■Sheffield. England.—

The London papers ol March 16th give detailed
accounts of a f arful calamity at Sheffield. On
Saturday, March 12 h. the reservoir of the
water-works at Sheffield, coverirg seventy six
acres, and containing over a million cubic feet
of water, suddenly burst its boundaries, over-

flowing the adjacent country, and causing great
destruction ol life and property. It is estimated
that ful'y three hundred persons were drowned
id the rush of the waters. The London Times
says many mouths must elapse before the
buildings are restored, and years must go by
before the face of the country can wear the
aspect of verdure and carefui cultivation which
it previously bore. The great manufacturers
are busiiy engaged in cleaning cut their ware-
houses and polishing their machinery, which
had become rusty by the water, and masons are
engaged in rebuil ling, wherever practicable,
the walls that have been washed down.

The Xational Banks. — There are now two

hundred and seventv eight National Banks
organized, witha capital ol $23,042 “ 0. Eight
million dollars of the new National currency
have been issued to one hundred and seventy-

eight banks, bringing the issue up to the Ist
of January, since which lime the other one
hundred banks have been organized.

All the Delegates to the National Union
Convention, who did not sail on the previous
steamer, sailed in the Constitution, on the Ah,
except Phmneas Banning, of Los Angeles, who
will be represented by one of the sl’ema'es

'HE UNION RECORD
ROVILLE. SATURDAY. MAY 7.

For President, in 1864,
IBHAHAM LINCOLN.

for vice Resident,
ANDREW JOHNSON, of Term.
(Sabject to the Decision of the National Union
onveuiion.) •

The new Sta’e of West Virginia has more
iban furnished her quo* a of troops coder all the
calls ot the Government, including the last for
200.000 men. iih a white population of
only 335.000 in 1860, many cf wb m are in the
rebel armies. and with several of her counties
in the actual occupation of the enemy, she has
a credit at the War Department for 22.196
men. a.i whites, of whom 1,634 are veterans,
and has 410 recently enl -ted meo not vet
credited, making together an aggregate of
-2 'On wh; e the sum of her q : a? u; Jer the

...
__ .. -

balance in her favor f 1.1 IS men. I addition
to this, her 6th, 10 b a d 11th in'ar.trv resri-
meots havere mils -

will increase her credo to 1 2> 0.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Summons.

I \

s
and t<*r the county ot Butte.

. *?. LC.Hamm 'Dd. J. F. Martin.
J. C. Udell. J« hn Chittle Jb Wardaer. A t;. u
-

• . - .

Butte, m the Office <.t the C.erkot said District
Court.

-■. - I
ting to !.. C Hamm ;,d. J. F. Ma.tiu. J.C. Udeii,
JohnChittleA Wardr.er. You are hero y requited
toappear in an act; n bro jht ..,n. ,-t y .. y the
above named Plaintiff m the District C »urt o*: tiie
Second Jad i.il Pi-iri.t ■ f lm- : CL: i.
in and for the county of Butte, and to answer the
C<»mp'ai;.t riled therein [a. -py of which acc >;a-

-

•■{ the day i>f service ] alter i:.e>tr\ict- cn you of■ 8 S s - within this
it served out of this county out in this District,
within twenty days ; or it served < I ol said Dis-
trict, then within forty day:—or judgment by de-
fault will be taken against you.

The said action is brought l < > btain judgment
against you for the sum f $1,560 0--100, and ii-
terest there on from the 25 th day «»f June, A. D.
I"-'", at the rate of can and h.i.i per cent per ra mia
claimed l • be due on a judgment, entered, docketed
and enrolled in the lith Judicial District C ■ ..rt,
tor Butte county, against you and in tav >rot Plain
tiff, [see complaint on file in this cause.] and it
yon rail t
as above required, the Plaintiff w:i. r ;ke j idgment
against you by default, f n the sum -f $1.5 'm ;—*lo »
and interest thereon from the 25 th day of June.
A. D. I' ■•*. at U per cent per mouth.

S
the S - .

■ f May. in the year of our Lord cue thousand
eight hundred and* sixty lour.

[L.S.] J. G. MOORE, Clerk.
By James Green*, Deputy Clerk .

Probate Notice.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF

Butte. In the matter of the estate of David
Maxtieid. deceased.

Wheieas, William Foreman, having on the sth
day of May, A. D., I*G4. hied a piteliou in the

I t .
meul purporting to be the la’-t Wiii and 1 * slaiiuut
of sa d David Maxtield, deceased, be admitted to
Probate, and that lelte s ol Admimistial: a be
granted to him [ Wm. r oiemail.) m said estate.

Notice is h . i t
said petiiion

the May term ol said Court to wit ; on Thursday
the i‘.»tu day of May. A. D-, 1-64. al II o’ti A*.
M-. be tore said Court at the C<>uit House, at Oro-
viile, to be and appear at that lime to show cause
it a iy they have, wny sa.d ducunieut should u»t be
admitted to Probate a- lue last will a id testa neat
of s.ud deceased, and ictus oj admiuistrati ui
should nut issue to tae said Wm. Foreman, or
a» soon the;caller as tae came can be keard.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Piobate
Court, affixed* this the 6th day May. A. D . IsOl.

[my7] J. G. Mot)KB, Clerk.
By James Gbeln, Deputy Clerk.

OruvTile, May, 6th, lso-1.

Office Bidwell Bridge Co.
BxDWELL, MAY Hud, 1664.

’a* 0 TICK IS HElir'nV GIVEN* Ti* THE
Stockholders

lhai lire boat aot Trustees ut said company on the
second day ot May, Eighteen hundred and sixty
four, made order, designating Saturday, IhelSth,
June, lbt>4. between the hours of 10 a. M..aml o
P. M., ou that day, tor the meeting bf said M > k-
holders, to elect a Board ot Trustees, and t<» per-
form such other business as may pioperly c .me be-
tore them.

JOS.E N. LEWIS, Prest.
if: rccN Stover. Sec., pro tem.

Road Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER-

. V ■ . Stock
Subscription Book of said company, is now open
at the office,in the Town of Chico. Butte county,
lor the subscription ot Stoi k iu said Road, and ail
persons who have heretoiore rendered any aid in

e construction of 6 to com
forward and subscribe to their stock. AUo. that
parties wno have subscribed and paid fractional
shies, have the privilege of subsrrioing and pay-
ing the amount neces-.iry t > make such fractional
share equal to one lull share, ot ten dollars.

U. W. DURHAM, President.
R. H. Allen, Secretary.
Chico, April 2Glh. I>G4.

List ol‘ Letters.
■REMAINING in the P<-t i!i e at O v •.

1% Mjy 7. I' 4- 1 etter- : . .c i . at tin e. i
>1 tour weeks will be sent to the Dead Letter Office
Washington. D. C.

Persons calling t r any of the following letters,
will please Say ** Advert is< d.'

A
elleJ W
teny Joseph E

er Dry den
ker Martin II

iton Mrs Emma
penter John L
rk Wm 2

Anthorny W A
Armsti ng vViiliam

BrownGeorge W
Burke ills- Jane

■ -

rtt O

e Uriah R

Cook R A 2
Carnow Wm B
Caldw- i. Thomas

Charters William
L>

Dowds John
G

Gallovan John
Geliespie William

n
Haser George

Hale M L
I.

Leonard B D
31

>rgan David P Meredith John
slcMnllen George

N
Nauce Ben F 2

O
Keeffe John Owens James
•erlev John Usboru Miss Rebecca 2

P
Pel ton George

R
Rollins Mr Nelson

_s.

rift Solomon Sidney John
Sawyers A

V
inness Mrs Mariah Vroman Martin

W
vmer J W Welch Joseph
bite Claborn Williams John

Wilson John B '1

J.G. DOWNER, P- M

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT THE
V County
booi-hon-e in OrovE’.e. on Sat irday the 11th ot

k ■-
li-.insr applicants for cert.ncate- *

• teach .y t:.e
S

3 I S PHAM
. ; ( Snpt. 1 S § Butte

LOST
S’OR ABOUT THE 2-TH. APRIL. A SMaLL
blank b >k. con taming -evera: n tes the p*v-

of which have l*eeu stepped, and deed of J5O
in the Bevens Lead ia ladian \a.iey. Any

m forwarding the same to A. HL.et. E- t-'

a!>>■'riser at Chico, will be - ita' y rewarded.
W. H. BIG BEE.

ico, May sth, 1-' 4- [ m
.

v ‘

DISSOLUTION OF CDPARIXEaSHIP

V" oTI C E I? HEREP.Y GIVEN* THAT THE

under the name and style f J. M L u;k A iir *.. is

this dav dissolved by mutual consent- Either of the
undersigned will sign or receipt in liquidation.

J. M. CLARK.
ALBERT CLARK.

r>rrwille. M»v <tth Tc<r t. [myT 5t

W. M. ELLIOTT,
'WHOLESALE ANT RETAIL

LIQUOR DEALER.
• ...

Orovillo.

L.AOEH BES3R,

From the Celebrated Brewery of

K. A C. GUI HLKU. Sacrunumo.
constantly os hasp.

Oroville. May 5.1>64. 3m Q 2T.

NO OPPOSII t N UNTIL May 21st. 1864,
GREAT REDUCTION OS THAT OAT!

PEOPLE'S
OPPOSITION STEAMSHIP

XjINTE

For \ew York
Via Panama.

I. Pi Hi Hillin'. H RITES
-

A M E li I C V .

THOS. H. MORTON ..Commander.

Fr in M."i a Street wharf, a; .* . k. A. M.
On Satniday, 3lay 21st, ISO-1.

'iii iiniim .

At-AT V V MV .

i

Connectmjr via Panama Railroad at A>pmwail.w:ih
I

ILLINOIS,
3000 TONS,

va. ■ ve»tc ia.
For further inr'*rni\Ti n auplv to

I. K. KOHFKTS. Agent,
Corner of Battery and Pine sts. San Francisco*

Up btair.s.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
111 : FOLLOWING steam

SHIPS will be despatched in.the

Month of May, 1864.
M.iy 3—CONSTITI’TION J. T. Watkias, ( ..m-
May 13—GOLDEN" AGE. Win. E. Lapidge.
May 23—GOLDEN CITY, R. H. Pearson.
From Folsom street Wharf, at 3 o’clock a. m..

punctually.

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
A-pimvall by the Panama Railroad Company, and
from Aspinwall to New York by the Atlantic and
Pacific Steamship Company.

A. B. FORBES,
Agent P. S. Co.

\ Sts
San Francisco.

!1 wr's Unequal!* tl Lock Slilch
SEWING MACHINE,

Will. U AM. OTHH34 DERIVE
l"1 vd.i’i*y. Kstal 1 ■ :od in !'!'■; improved from

tune t • time and :ally j:e» footed in ISG2. At the
MV--Id's F::r. field in L •don. is»;2, they received

THU PR Z ‘ MEDAL. New improvements have

the fabric.
The great and crowning excellence .however, is in

their adaptation to a wide range work. They
are the only M i -'tine th it will sew Silk C or
Linen thread w th equal facility, from delicate

e.t
sum and substance "f everything that is desirable
in the Sowing Machine department.

1 Pest improved Hinders. Braider*. Adjustable
llemmers Roiling Presses, etc., attached.

Letter A . 'Uperiorto any yet prud n ed f r Family
use and 1). makers.price ? :u.formerly sold at s*o

Letter A.Peail finish, with cap.s7s.formerly $lOO
Letter B, Maimfactaring. s‘>s. formerly sl*o.
Letter C. Heavy Manufacturing, the Unrivaled

of ti; ■ age for P. -t and >ii «ewoik. Heavy Clothing,
Harr.". Making. Uph'dstery, Carriage Ti imining.

Letter I). Cylinder, (more especially for Boot
wjrk.) *ll3.formerly $l5O.

Cy ! i ler $l4O, formerly $175.
The attention of Manufacturers is more particu-

larly directed to the Letter C. which we are selling
$25 cheaper than any Machines of similar ousts and
le-i- ■ap l ity.of uth r manufactures They are sope-
c a:;- c -n-tr cV 1 that tiny will n>t only sew very
hear} Leather—the# t - te
fully, to an a>t«>!:i-liing degree, in every grade of
se-an.g down t > the finest gauze.

Tho-e desiring an article at a lower price, will
fin luthe PACIFIC, qualiti *s of no ordinary stamp.
The design—j p.mutid —is new. unique and
tasteful ; the style chaste and beautiful.

1 hey are strong and capacious.having an uncom-
mon muh of arm. enabling them to receive a large
piece or work, as in q lilting. etc. For simplicity,
beauty, durability and convenience, the Improved
PACIFIC is the most desirable low priced Sewing
I st. Price $2O.

Our NEW ENGLAND’S.that has given <uch uni-
vers il >ali-'actma. (l rmerly ><>ld at $25.) we now
seli fur $1 00. Every Machine warranted.

Duplicate parts of ah the Machines we sell.
Needles, (-hort and straight-) Twkt. Thread, etc.,
constantly on hand, at wholesale and retail.
D CA 31 I \ G A* C 0.,

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coa«t.

Salea-Ro- ra. N•>. . Montgomery St., [Masonic
Temple]. San Francisco.

Geo. K. Smith, Oroville Agent
tor the .'ale of the above Machines.

P. S. Purchase only of us.. r our agents as there
is9a >p us ar’i lem the market. [may3 3m.

Notice.
mHERE WILL BE A PUBLIC SCHOOL

a meeting held a: Ti. rn; - n Flat, on the 14th
of May. at . . k evening, for the pur

I S
District. No. 1. And t • attend to any business that
the public may think the interest <<i the school
requires. J. BECK, )

R. CLEN DEN EN. ■ Trustees.
J. H. GARDNER. )

REMOVAL.

B MARKS A CO.. HAVE REMOVED THEIR
• 1

Myers si to the stun I ed
Mr—rs C-'iton A Darrach. opposite the St. Nicholas
Hotel.

New Goods ! New Store!
\'*~E WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF

Y 7 our fri-nds ar i customers and the public
at large, that they will find in oar new store the
best assorted si >ok of
FANCY DRV GOODS.

AND CLOTHING,
ALSO, BOOTS AND SHOE-,

HATS AND CAPS.
ETC.. ETC-

to nnm rous to mention, ever presented in this
town. and at the m—-t reasonable prices. You will
therefore find it t your best advantage to call and
examine onr goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Our motto will be “Quick sales and small protfis.’’

New Good' 's constant!? receiving.
ap2] B. MARK? A CO.

MARYSVILLE.
LATEST SPRINGs TYLES!!now RECEIVING

FLETCHER & HOBSON.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Mil AND SUMER GOODS,
iVaprwt* NOVELTIES ia TRESS OCOuS. tu:

POPLINS, CH ILLIES, aud

GLARE MOHAIRK,
TRAVELING DUE'S GOODS.

MOl U\ I\G DRESS GOODS,
BL’KudCVL'll SILKS,

KOI LARD*.
FItEXC H ORGASDIEf,

LAYWS and CH VVIBRKYS.
ENGLISH. FRENCH and

AMERICAS PRINTS.
GINGHAMS, LINEN, LAWNS. Me..

St MMKU SHAW L' and D{ STKKS,
K and LACK SACKS

anti M W TILL.AS,
PAUASOLS nml s*l A SHADES,

L \I>IKV and HISSES' HATS,
SEW TRIM.MI.\(i<

and E.MUKOIDEKIES.
ENGLISH IIOSIK.UV.

linen handkekchiefs,

-A!»o. a c imp let* nneir of

Staple and Housekeeping Goods,
IRISH LINENS,

BLEACHED AH-SLINS,
LINEN and COTTON

sheetings, tow els,
TABLE LINEN and N a.'KIN'S,

SILK and WOOL
CERTAIN DAMASKS,

LACE and All SUN CERTAINS,
WHITE and COLORED

.Marseilles ucilts.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
BKESSELS, THREE-PLY

and INGRAIN'
COCOA and STRAW MATTING,

SHADE HOLLANDS A KIXTCIIKB,
CORNICES, MATS «‘ d RI GS.

E LOO It OIL CLOTHS,
>** to IS feel wide.)

The abort Good* will b« ofTied at
Low I rice*.

Country t rdcis carefully filled and
fowardrd promptly.

FLETCHER & HOBSON,
No. 31 I) street,

MARYSVTr.T.TI.

HATS! MATS!
THE NEW STYLE

*

—FOR—-

SPRING AN » SUMMER, 1564,
IS -VOM' RK.WY

AT—-

MEUSSDORPFER’S
HAT MANUFACTORY

Corner of !) anil Second streets*
M A It\ Sv ILLK,

—AXD—-
and G 37 ( oaum rcial street.

SA V FUNNtIH O.
We wNh to rail the public attention to our large

a <1 well selected -r. kof tine Vmeric in anil French
White. Drab. Brown ;o d (Hack 15-aver Casrimere
H if-, j ■’ n ■ • ■ jr Mr.J.C.
MKI S'DOHJi HKK ! at \ew York, which
in recard To quality and >i vle cannot be excelled ;

we aNo keep i on-eantly on hand a largeassortment
« f Boys.hats and caps. ladies’riding h s.etc, etc,
which will be -sold at very n a- ■ table prices- Kvery
Kvcrv kind < f hats made I ■ order at

MKCSSIKiHFKKICS MAT MANUFACTORY.
MAUYSVIU.F.

SPEHAL NOTICES.
cornti rriE ui KKirs offu k. i

Orovillk. April sth. 1864. (

Warrants drawn on the General County Fund
gistered April 2d. : including warrant No

.‘l. and 4. registered May Ist. 1861, also,
warrants N’o. .”10. registered Feb. 7th. 1862, on the
Indigent "i, k Kurd, al- :il out star*ding w arrants
roci-tered on the County Hoad Fund, willbe paid

n prealutat:■ n at this office,and will cease to bear
interest from this date; if not presented within
sxty days the set apart for their redemption

w;;l b* appropriated to pay warrants next in
order of registry.

H. B. HUNT.
County Treasurer,

\ Word fo tt»*- Aged—ln the decline of life
the loss of vita! force consequent upon phyd- al
decyy, can only Ik; supplied by some vivifying
preparation who h recruits the strength and spirits,
without entailing the exhaustion which is always
the final effect of ordinary stimulant*. We tender
to the aired

Dr. Hostettkr's Stomech Bitters
As an invigorant and restorative, immediate in its
beneficial ectinn and permanent in its eftect. It
tones the stomach. improves the appetite, acts like
a • harm upon the spirits. For dyspepsia, oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind choHe,
spasms of tne .-tofnach, sick nervous headache,
chills and fever, tremens, pr* <trst; •». and all the
complaints spe ,tl the feebler sex. the Bitters
in earnest!j ■■ mmended by tboßaaodivlmWvt
witnessed their superior effi -acy in such cases.

Sold by all druggists aud dealers everywhere.
HOSTKTTEK. SMITH A DEAN.

Agents ft*r Pacific Coast, San Francisco.
Habit nnl Cons* IpaYion. Words of ( om-

fort Dr. Cyrus W. Nelson, of Bo«-i«>n. Mass.. an«
thor of •Clinicalobservations on the on the treat-
ment of abd- minal diseases," says, in a letter dated

y22 :• ■ 2 • I nsider Bristol's Sagmr-
c ated Fills the best remedy tor chronic Constipa-
tion at present ku wn. With roe they have never
tailed, and I have prescribed them in al least fifty

- states . • • [regu-
larities of the digestive functions, the liver and the
■we s, they a »y far the most useful medic!neb*

La> ever pre~cril*ed—perfectly safe and eminently
reliable." Similar le.-t m-my is volunteered by Dr.
Humphrey of Chicago, 111., who enumer-
ates thirty cafes, with names and dates, in w hich
he has administered the Pills, with entire success,
for nabitual costiveness and piles. Whenever they
have been used a» t remedy for liver and bowel
empiaints. the result has keen equally satisfactory.
They ars put pin glass vials, and will keep in any
climate. Fr *c ;cable of all druggists.

HOSThTTKR. SMITH & DEAN.
Agents lor Pacific coast. San Franciaccu

Medical Electricity.—We Uc* 1 iheatten-
tion or ourr. aii--.- t • h* ”■ -rtisement- of the Elec-
trupftth:c In-Time. 645 Washington aireet. Ihe cure*

performed by ;he Reform Pr - as con i »cU-d by th ir

fur thee ipi rl fib® Nblk - lerbiß jifthere
i, ,i v » by w*., h use can f>e removed fn»m the
ststem* wnhoul theuse ..f oisonon* drugs, il -h-'ulu be
e courag-d by i»*e < mmunlly. The pmceset there f-U
I we J i- >‘V the I . ctrical Gwrrenl*. and that very Pow,
er'ul Ageni ihe Elec.ro Marneiic Rath ; one ha* only to
try it to become a: once a co vert U* the luxnrt »• sy*.
Cam. the who’e cocrae being a source of pl-»*ure, 4e-
c. ledly preferable to the taking of hitler ano depieline
me icin*-'. J 11. JOs-KLVN. M. ia lire pr**cnt
Ke-. len: Pbvsician. and a tn si Scientific Phynciaß :•

note -i rf- a d Th-Afflicted »ll do well to recol-
!<*rt :hai this is the Only Place where the Electropathy
Sy-tem is administered th*- pacific c *«?t

msrll Irv


